Michael Doucet & Lácher Prise
Iconic Cajun fiddler recounts a life
led in Louisianna and the storied
musicians who inspired him.
By Tony Montague

M

ardi Gras 2018 in New Orleans. Cajun fiddle
maestro Michael Doucet is strolling with friends
through streets filled with revellers—his ears,
eyes, and mind wide open to the craziness.
Like everyone else, he’s wearing a carnival mask. Outside a
favourite local watering hole he gets talking to a woman in a pink
dress and big pink wig. Turns out she’s a singer, guitarist, and
songwriter from the city. And despite the mask, she recognizes the
man behind it by the give-away tufts of white hair on either side of
the head.
“We talked about music and said we should get together to play—
so we did that the following week, and soon after we played our
first gig,” says the genial Doucet, who lives in Lafayette, some 200
kilometres northwest of the Crescent City.
“We’ve been playing music together ever since—that was Sarah
Quintana.”
The day is recalled in Walkin’ on a Mardis Gras Day on Doucet’s latest release, Lâcher Prise (Letting Go), recorded with a new
outfit, also named Lâcher Prise—himself on fiddle and lead vocals,
Quintana on acoustic guitar and vocals, Chad Viator on electric
guitar, Chris French on bass, and Jim Kolacek on drums.
But the song isn’t what you might expect. Rather than uptempo
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party music, it’s a hauntingly beautiful reflection on lost love, set
to the slow, steady, and syncopated marching-band beat of a snare
drum.
“Everybody says, ‘Oh, Mardi Gras, you just have fun, you get
crazy and drunk’. But sometimes you don’t feel that good, and
Mardi Gras is a kind of magical day when you can go through these
different moods and times. Things happen that weren’t in your plan,
and disappoint you. But you don’t stop, you keep on walking, and
then you hear everything else, like a great brass band, and you have
beads thrown at you. So there’s something on the other side of that
door. The song is kind of a lament—and Sarah is the ‘pink-wigged
woman’.”
Lâcher Prise isn’t quite what you might expect from Doucet
either. The music is from southwest Louisiana alright, but it’s not
necessarily Cajun. The album’s musical equivalent of crab stew—
one of Doucet’s favourite local dishes—includes zydeco, swamp
rock, and 19th century European dance music, with flavours of classical music and New Orleans jazz. While the tempo and character
of the songs vary, all are played with the same verve and palpable
sense of fun and spontaneity.
“My label, Compass, wanted me to do a solo album, and go to
Nashville to record with some of the musicians there. But I said,
‘Man, we got some great musicians here in southwest Louisiana’.
So we did it in Lafayette, in three days. The title is kind of the
theme of the whole record. In Buddhism, it means renunciation,
when you let go of everything, and really become yourself.”
Most of the songs on Lâcher Prise are Doucet originals, but
there’s also a dark and bluesy version of swamp-pop pioneer Bobby
Charles’s He’s Got All The Whiskey, and a rollicking take on zydeco

accordionist Boozoo Chavis’s Lula, Lula, Don’t You Go To Bingo.
“’Cause she’s going to lose her honey and her money. It’s infectious. We didn’t know how to begin or end that song but we just
went for it—and that was the only take we did. No overdubs or
anything. Kind of magic.”
Water, Water is also bright and strong, with a wicked backbeat
and a great singalong chorus that belies the desperate events behind
Doucet’s lyrics.
“Three years ago there was a rain cell that just stayed over Lafayette parish. It rained 24 inches in 24 hours, and everything flooded.
You had to get through by tractor—that’s how deep the water was.
We have a problem with water but it’s only activated by people who
try to ‘help us’. One of the lines—where you can’t really tell what
I’m singing—sounds like, ‘An American rain drowning out the
French’. But it’s really ‘American reign’.”
Cajuns are tough and resilient in the face of natural disasters but
their language has struggled against an onslaught of American
English.
“Back in 1970 when they took the census there were supposedly
one million French-speaking people in southwest Louisiana. In
2000, there were less than 100,000. Some people sing in French
who don’t actually know it.
“It’s nice that it’s still in the music but as a practical language, unfortunately, it’s gone. There are a lot of schools, bilingual schools,
trying to push it. But ours is an oral language—we learned from our
parents or grandparents, and they learned from theirs. For speaking
French in North America it’s a direct line back to 1604 in Acadia. I
try to perpetuate it as much as I can.”
Doucet learned Cajun fiddle from French-speaking old-timers—
above all Dennis McGee and Canray Fontenot.
“Dennis played music from the 1800s in a very old style, twin
fiddles. One fiddler will play the lead and the second plays more of
a lower baritone in a percussive, chordal accompaniment. You had
to do second for a long time before you actually got the lead part.”
The earliest inspiration, however, came from within Doucet’s
family.
“I had an uncle called T Will who lived a couple of fields from
where we did in the country—and he played jazz and piano, and
had a band. He was a guy my mom told me not to hang around
with—so I did.
“He was my biggest influence, but you couldn’t take his fiddle
out of the house, so I stayed there a lot. I can remember three songs
that I totally learned. I started out playing that fiddle, and today it’s
in the Louisiana State Museum—right next to Louis Armstrong’s
trumpet and Clifton Chenier’s accordion.”
For the past 37 years, Doucet and his band, Beausoleil, have led
the revival of Cajun music, and at the Folk Alliance International
in New Orleans in January the band received a Lifetime Achievement Award. Lâcher Prise opens up new territories for his creative
expression without leaving the rich musical soil of Louisiana.
“We have a tour of California with both Lâcher Prise and Beausoleil, then a tour of the East [Coast]. But I’m more into recording
with these people, and keeping it like that. We have plenty more
music—we did this album a year and a half ago, and there’s almost
an entire new album’s worth of songs since then. It’s a whole lot of
fun playing together.”
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